
Saint Michael Parish
Olympia, WA

March 22, 2015
Fifth Sunday of Lent

MASS TIMES: 

Downtown: 
 Monday - Thursday: Noon 
 Friday & Saturday: 9AM  
 Saturday Vigil: 5PM,  
 Sunday: 7:30AM, 9:30AM, 11:30AM, 5PM

Westside Chapel: 
 Thursday (Lent): 6:30AM 
 Sunday: 8:30AM, 10:30AM

RECONCILIATION TIMES: 
Thursday: 11:00AM  
Friday: 5:30pm (Lent) 
Saturday: 10AM, 3PM

PASTOR: Fr. Jim Lee 
PAROCHIAL VICAR: Fr. Brian Thompson 
DEACONS: 
 Rob Rensel 
 Ronnie San Nicolas 
 John Bergford

Hungering for a Healthy Harvest
CRS Rice Bowl brings our Lenten journey
back to Africa this week, to the Democratic
Republic of Congo. We join our fasting in
solidarity with people who go hungry, and
we remember in prayer the importance of
building a community that is willing to
support those most in need.

Visit us online at www.saintmichaelparish.org



Marty & Elaine Gideon & Fam
Dorothy Wendler
Tara Whetstone
Jerry Neal
Sam Camperi
Rose Finley
Victoria Erskine
Tom Ragan
Lou Jessen
Whitney Johnson
Peter Argeris and Family
John Kupper
Paul Krech
James Sharp
Todd Sharp
Brandon Sharp
Miranda Sharp
Betty Blue
Arturo Pacheco
Jan Putnam
Cathy Austin
Kathy Pool
Mary Wallace
Donald Shawver
Jolane Zander
Tom Roth
Julie Larsen
Dorothy Krumpos
Ryan & Harmony Davis
Medard Hoa Le
Pat & John Turk
Judy Sinclair
Doris Smith
Rita Canova
Donald Spieles
June Francis
Robert Hauth
Rosanne Burns
Kellen McCauley
Margaret Milano & Family
Sonny Cabotage
Sonja Ybarra

Shirley Johnson
CE Redfield
Robert Brown
Elizabeth Magee
Carole Robbins
Diana Holland
Jennie Ronning
Margy Hull Fitzpatrick
Nancy Leone
Sr. Katherine Gray
Tonya Hylton
Christel Repp
Thomas & Lillian Gould
Patrick Gould Family
Michael Gould Family
Thomas Ward Family
Meghan Sterling Family
Aislinn Hodgett
Sandy Nelson
Shayla Hemphill
Paisley & Michah 
     Russel-DeMers
Bob Ronning
Ngoc-Lan Nguyen & family
Donna Ratliff
LaBouff Family
Ryan Kullavanij
Ann Cooke
Yvette Villarrubia
Pam Marshall
Bill Williams
Maureen Callaghan
Ray Proctor
Betty Kostecka
Eileene & Gene Putscher
Pat O’Neil
Bruce Sherman
Martin Barkis
Kathy Sivey
Hoa Duong
Victoria Duong
Phyllis Jefferson

To submit prayer requests, call the Parish Office at (360) 754-4667  
or submit your request via our website under the Contact menu.

If you or someone you know is homebound and  
wishes to receive Holy Communion, please call  

Benedetta Reece at (360) 292-7143 or Dcn. Terry Barber 
at Sacred Heart Parish at (360) 491-0890.

March 22
Jer 31:31-34/Heb 5:7-9/
Jn 12:20-33
March 23
Dn 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 
33-62/Jn 8:1-11
March 24
Nm 21:4-9/Jn 8:21-30
March 25
Is 7:10-14, 8-10/Heb 10:4-
10/Lk 1:26-38

March 26
Gn 17:3-9/Jn 8:51-59
March 27
Jer 20:10-13/Jn 10:31-42
March 28
Ez 37:21-28/Jn 11:45-56
March 29 (Palm Sunday)
Mk 11:1-10 or Jn 12:12-16/Is 
50:4-7/Phil 2:6-11/Mk 14:1-
15:47 or Mk 15:1-39

Please Pray for:

Readings:

3/23 MONDAY

12Noon - Mike Gosiaco U

3/24 TUESDAY

12Noon - Charlie Zirber U

3/25 WEDNESDAY (Solemnity of the Annunciation)

12Noon - Michael Walker U

12:10pm - Mass at State Capitol

3/26 THURSDAY 

6:30am - Mike Gosiaco U WS

10:40am - Mick O’Sullivan U

3/27 FRIDAY

9:00am - Eileen Kapust U

10:30am - Woodland: Mary & Bill Vail U

3/28 SATURDAY

9:00am - Rosario Neri U

5:00pm - Thomas & Lillian Gould

3/29 SUNDAY

7:30am - Agnes Van Swoll U

8:30am - Eric Blomberg U WS

9:30am - Dick Klansnic U

10:30am - Mary Tholking Liebat U WS

11:30am - Perfecto Martin U

5:00pm - People of St. Michael Parish

Mass Schedule & Intentions (WS - West Side)

prayer list mass schedule & intentions readings
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March 22, 2015  
5th Sunday of Lent

As Catholics, we are an incarnational people. The reality of Jesus Christ’s bodily presence in time and space 
is the central claim of our faith. Alas, sometimes we get caught up in the somewhat generic notions of faith 
and spirituality of the modern world, which treats faith as irrelevant to understand how we view reality. This 
modern vision tends to treat all religions as relatively interchangeable and also utterly divides the natural and 
the supernatural. One of the most pervasive forms of this error is thinking of one’s body and soul as separate 
things, as if my soul or mind is the “real me” and the body is “just a shell.”

To the contrary, the human person, body and soul, is actually a whole and unified reality. My body is me just 
as soul is me, and yet alone, neither is fully me. I can conceptually divide myself (my body, my soul) for the 
sake of discussion, but in reality I remain one whole person. This unity of my being is why death is a bad 
thing, because it separates things that are meant to be together, to be utterly one. I know this is getting a bit 
philosophical, but it is an important idea to grasp for people whose faith is founded on the claim that God 
truly became Man. I say this all because understanding this truth matters. The unity of our bodies and souls 
is the reason for Resurrection of the Dead, and why Jesus’ victory was not complete until his Resurrection; 
unless the body and soul are united again forever, death and sin have not been conquered. 

What is more, the unity of body and soul determines how we worship God here and now. Since we are just 
as physical as we are spiritual, it is no wonder that God, in His wisdom, gave us Sacraments so rooted in 
physical experiences as the core of our worship. This is a distinct advantage Catholicism has over other 
faiths, even many other Christian faiths - our worship and prayer engage the whole person.

This is why it is so important to engage the liturgical life of the Church, especially the Mass, with our whole 
selves. We need to be attentive not only to the prayers, but also the ritual actions and gestures that compose 
our worship. We are all probably aware of the changes in posture, such as kneeling or genuflecting in the 
presence of the Eucharist to recognize the majesty of God present therein and our humility before Him, or 
standing for the Gospel to respect the exalted status of the Gospel among the other readings, but I would 
like to point out a few that we sometimes forget or do not fully understand

• We bow when we pass by the Altar or enter the Sanctuary, out of respect for the place where Jesus’ 
sacrifice is made present, and our unworthiness to participate if not for God’s grace. On Good Friday the 
clergy prostrate themselves before the Altar for the same reason, albeit in a more dramatic form.

• Throughout all our prayers, we remember to bow our heads whenever the name of Jesus or Mary are 
mentioned, the name of the saint celebrated on that day is mentioned, and when the persons of the Trinity 
are mentioned together. This shows respect for the holy persons we honor and seek to emulate.

• During the confiteor, we beat our breast at the threefold admission of guilt “Through my fault...” This 
gesture expresses sorrow, reflects how alien sin is to who we are, and highlights the self-accusation thus 
allowing us to be more open to God’s mercy.

• At the Creed, we bow when we speak of the Incarnation. This expresses awe, wonder, and humility at 
the historical fact that God became man and walked the Earth. Twice a year, Annunciation (March 25) and 
Christmas, we even genuflect at this point!

• We make some sign of reverence, typically a bow of the head, before receiving the Eucharist. Again, as a 
sign of awe and respect that we are about to enter into a spiritual and physical communion with God.

• Finally, we bow our heads when the priest is giving a blessing (whether we are the one being blessed or 
not) in humble recognition of what God is doing through his ministry.

Keep in mind that the Church teaches these physical aspects of worship not out of a desire for empty ritual 
or liturgical rigidity but to involve our whole person, body and soul in our worship. If we get the physical and 
verbal language of prayer right, it will put us on the right track for thinking about our nature as physical and 
spiritual beings, which will hopefully lead us to live a more integrated and complete life the rest of the week.

Father Brian Thompson

pastor’s notebook
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“Amen, amen, I say to you, unless a grain of wheat falls 
to the ground and dies, it remains just a grain of wheat; 
but if it dies it produces much fruit.” (Jn 12:24-25) We 
understand the meaning of this statement, that the 
grain of wheat must be buried and in a sense die if it is 
to be reborn and to grow and produce wheat.

That is similar to what we should have been trying to 
accomplish during this holy Lenten season. The term 
“born again” is a popular phrase in many churches, 
but this rebirth is also what we strive for in our Catholic 
Church. We are reborn in multiple ways — through 
Baptism, through our ongoing conversion, and through 
our daily efforts to be good stewards.

Lent is the ideal time for us to seek this rebirth. Our 
efforts through the past several weeks should have 
been to bury our old self and to be reborn with a 
deeper sense of faith and trust in God. Easter is but two 
weeks away and Lent officially ends on Holy Thursday. 
However, it is not too late to rededicate ourselves to 
God-centered lives. St. John Eudes put it this way, “Let 
us therefore give ourselves to God with great desire to 
begin to live thus, and beg Him to destroy in us the life 
of the world of sin, and to establish His life within us.” 
- Read more at: www.thecatholicsteward.com.

Pastoral Year 2014-2015
Donations Received as of March 15, 2015

Sunday Stewardship $43,895

Online Giving $17,287

Sunday Loose Donations $1,546

Holy Days $20

Youth (Little House) $ 1 5 3

Total Offertory Collection Received $62,901

Year to Date Received $2,174,172

Year to Date Needed for Budget $2,066,746

Amount Ahead of Goal $107,426

Debt Reduction (Pink Envelopes) $312 $49,907

treasure

stewardship

Schedule for Holy Week 2015 

Holy Thursday – April 2

No Confessions or Noon Mass
7 PM – Mass of the Lord’s Supper

Full house – come early to park!

Good Friday – April 3

9 AM – Morning Prayer
Noon – 3 PM – Noon Prayer & Stations of the Cross
 7 PM – The Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ and  
              Adoration of the Cross

Full house – come early to park!

Holy Saturday – April 4

9 AM – Morning Prayer
9 PM – Easter Vigil in the Holy Night

No Saturday Confessions, no 5 PM Vigil Mass

Easter Sunday – April 5

Downtown: 7:30 AM* | 9:30 AM | Noon | 5 PM

Westside: 8:30 AM* | 11 AM
*Incense-free Masses.  
 Incense used at all other Holy Week Masses.

Convenient reminders received 20 minutes before 
Mass or Confession help you remember to silence 
your phone. Or enable location-based notices! Not 
sure which Mass you will be going to this week? Or 
do you attend special events at the parish apart from 
Mass or Confession? MassMode by location will con-
veniently notify you to silence your phone when you 
get close to the parish, regardless of the time of day.

Last week: Messages - Reply & Event

parish happenings
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parish happenings

Family Faith Formation

After 9:30am Mass thru March 22

Breakfast followed by children’s 
catechetical sessions, preschool 
through 5th grade. Parents, join 
us in the Multipurpose Room for 
the continuing lively series on 
morality and forming virtue in 
our children, presented in the 
context of:

Fr. Robert Spitzer’s 
Four Levels of Happiness

Presented by guest speaker                      
Marriann Tefft.

Children not registered? Go to 
the parish website and check the 
Faith Formation tab. All adults 
are welcome ! 

Leanne Bergford 
(360) 292-7112 
lbergford@saintmichaelparish.org

Proclaim Justice & Life for All!

Please join hundreds of disciples 
at Catholic Advocacy Day and 
give voice to justice and life. 
Invite your friends along! 

This Thursday, March 26, 2015 

The day will include briefings on 
legislative issues, Mass and  
appointments with legislators. 
Catholic Advocacy Day is 
sponsored by: Washington State 
Catholic Conference, Catholic 
Community/Housing Services, 
Archdiocese of Seattle, Pierce 
County Deanery, St. Vincent de 
Paul Society and Intercommunity 
Peace & Justice Center.

Register online. 

(206) 223-1138  
CAD2015@ipjc.org  
www.ipjc.org  

Meals for Moms 
A ministry of the St. Michael Mom Group

We prepare meals for families 
who just had a birth, a serious 
child illness, family injuries, or 
loss of a child or spouse. Our 
families are so appreciative of 
this ministry. Valarie will con-
nect you with the website for 
meal signup - even if you don’t 
have internet! Opportunities to 
help are also always listed on 
the SMP website under Serve/
Random Access. Help them help 
families!

Valarie Ripley, Coordinator 
(360) 923-9227 
valarie59@comcast.net

Interested in representing the 
parish on the Little Red School 
House Committee? 

Major projects would include: 
regular meetings (note: the 
committee meets during the day/
office hours), annual fundraiser in 
May (selling tickets, and providing 
other support), coordinate help 
with washing donated coats, 
collection/distribution of items 
in August. Please check the web-
site for more info.

www.redschool.org 
Bene Reece 
(360) 292-7143 
breece@saintmichaelparish.org

Children’s Corner

Lent is about fasting, giving to 
the poor, and praying more. 
Fasting means that you eat less 
than you usually do and you east 
less often. If you have received 
your first holy communion you 
know what fasting is. We don’t 
eat or drink for one hour before 
receiving communion.  This 
makes an empty place for Jesus 
to fill with his Body and Blood.

TNTT (Vietnamese Eucharistic 
Youth Movement) resumed  
studies last weekend with the  
return of Sister Cecilia. A few 
new faces have joined Doan  
Emmanuel this season as well! 
We look forward to our leader-
ship training sessions for students 
who wish to become group leaders. 
These promising individuals 
who express a strong desire to 
learn and lead will meet for the 
next few weeks, culminating in 
a camp during Memorial Day 
weekend with seven other youth 
groups from the Northwest region.
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parish happenings

Week 6: Truly

Small Groups reflect on the  
passion of Christ together. 

This is the final week of our  
rewarding small group Lenten 
journey together. 

Many small groups will continue 
during the Easter Season.  Stay 
tuned to find out how you can be 
a part of the experience 

saintmichaelparish.org/learn/small-
groups 
diane steinbrecher 
smp.smallgroups@gmail.com

Catholic War Veterans

Are you currently serving in the 
United States Armed Forces or an 
honorably discharged veteran of 
the Army, Air Force, Navy, Marine 
Corps, Coast Guard, National 
Guard or the WWII Merchant  
Marines?  If you are currently 
serving, or are a military veteran 
of the United States of any era, or 
if you are related to a veteran and 
are a baptized Catholic, you are 
invited to join the Catholic War 
Veterans.  

The CWV is a non-profit Veterans 
organization whose members 
dedicate themselves to nourish-
ing veterans and their families, 
and supporting youth programs 
that promote love of country and 
love of their Catholic faith. We 
need 15 committed parishioners 
to start a post ! Please take a 
few minutes and check CWV out 
online.

Bene Reece 
(360) 292-7143 
breece@saintmichaelparish.org 
www.cwv.org

We are excited to offer this course 
again starting Saturday, April 18th 
from 10am-Noon, plus Tuesday, 
April 21st andThursday, April 23rd 
from 7-9pm. Please visit  
www.daveramsey.com and search 
for classes near you for the St.  
Michael Parish offerings. Kits are 
available at the parish office for 
$95.

Financial Peace University meets 
one day a week for nine weeks. 
We learn to handle money the 
right way - from debt reduction 
and living on a budget to retirement 
and college savings and much 
more.

We can’t wait to help the next 
group of people start their journey 
to financial freedom, so plan on 
joining us in April!

Every Friday in Lent! Soup Supper - 5:30pm | Stations of the Cross - 6:30pm
Reconciliation available from 5:30pm until after Stations.

Got an extra keyboard?

Our Detention Ministry is working 
with a growing group of Catholic 
inmates on Thursday nights at 
the WA Corrections Center in 
Shelton - 14 in all and growing.  
They hope to find a portable 
electric keyboard with built-in 
speakers and a stand to use for 
Catholic events. Can you help?

Bene Reece 
(360) 292-7143 
breece@saintmichaelparish.org

How are the donations to the Little House used?

When you see our parish children dancing, jumping, hopping and bouncing  
up to the altar on Sunday, you see that they drop their gifts into the  
decorated Little House on the altar steps.  Such happy giving—would 
that we all were so joyous when we give to the Lord! These gifts are split 
50/50 between the parish general operations fund and the Journey of 
the Heart fund, which supports our ministry in Juarez, Mexico. Twice a 
year, our parishioners visit the people who live on the old dump site in 
that border town and work with the on-site missionaries doing carpentry, 
cooking, and other needed tasks.

stewardship
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parish happenings

Addiction Support Group

Do you or someone you know 
suffer from addiction, negative 
habits of any kind (alcohol, drugs, 
gambling, technology devices, 
etc)? If addiction is affecting you or 
someone you love, feel stuck and 
unable to change, please join us. 

Every third Tuesday of the month, 
6:30-8:30pm, Gathering Space rm. 3

We gather in prayer to talk and 
share, break open the struggles of 
addictions, how they affect  
families, friends and others, and 
learn the importance of faith to 
seek recovery.

Bene Reece  
(360) 292-7143 
breece@saintmichaelparish.org

Adult Preparation for Confirmation

“...[The] sacrament of Confirmation is 
necessary for the completion of bap-
tismal grace. For by the Sacrament 
of Confirmation, baptized are more 
perfectly bound to the Church and 
are enriched with a special strength 
of the Holy Spirit (CCC 1285).”  

Classes meet every Thursday from 
6:30-8:30pm. Please submit an 
online application or give us a call!  

Elizabeth Lyons  
(360) 292-7119 
elyons@saintmichaelparish.org

Friday, March 27: Movie Night! 
The Passion of the Christ

The SMP Young Adult group 
meets every Friday from 6:30-
8:30pm in the Gathering Space. 
If you’re between the ages of 
18-30, please join us for Christ- 
centered fellowship!

Elizabeth Lyons  
(360) 292-7119  
elyons@saintmichaelparish.org

Please bring your Rice Bowl to the 
Mass of the Lord’s Supper:

7pm Holy Thursday, April 2nd

This Mass recalls Jesus’ admo-
nition to us to love one another. 
Our Lenten practice of almsgiving 
comes to a close with our Holy 
Thursday collection.

Michelle Clinton 
(360) 292-7111  
mclinton@saintmichaelparish.org

Catholic Community Services’ Community Kitchen is holding its first 
fundraiser breakfast at the Norman Worthington Conference Center at St. 
Martin’s University. Funds raised at the breakfast will help the Community 
Kitchen continue its mission to provide lovingly made meals daily to our 
neighbors-in-need! They also need help with sharing invitations, serving 
as a table captain, and sponsorship.

Here’s a quote from a note we received: “At The Community Kitchen we 
have many volunteers each month from St. Michael Parish.  In fact, St.  
Michael Parish sends us more volunteers than any other organization.  
We are very grateful!”

community happenings
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Upcoming Offerings at the Priory 
Spirituaiity Center, Lacey

Exploring the Depths of Loss 
and Grief:  March 28, Saturday 
9am - 3pm

Journey to Easter: Triduum 
Retreat: April 2-5, Thursday 3pm 
- Sunday Noon

Women in Transition - Springing 
Forward: A 6-session series  
meeting Wednesday mornings 
from 9am-Noon, April/May

Please call for more info!

(360) 438-2595 
prioryprograms@gmail

community happenings

Make Your Marriage a Priority this 
Lenten Season

Retrouvaille (pronounced ret-
ro-vī) can help you rediscover 
your spouse and move forward 
in a more positive and loving 
way. Call or visit the website for 
confidential info about, or to  
register for the upcoming pro-
gram April 24-26.

Retrouvaille is a community of 
disciples committed to helping 
hurting couples heal their  
marriages.  

(206) 706-2608 
www.HelpOurMarriage.com

Saturday, April 25, 2015

In order to form, challenge and 
encourage men of the Seattle 
Archdiocese in their Catholic 
faith, spirituality and morality the 
Seattle Men’s Conference is held 
annually and offers a solid, ortho-
dox agenda. Hosted by St. Steven 
the Martyr Parish in Renton, this 
third Seattle Men’s Conference 
features Abp. Sartain, Matt Fradd, 
Hector Molina, Fr. Bryan Dolejsi 
and more. Join other strong men 
of faith for this powerful event. 
Register online.

www.SeattleMensConference.org

“Glorifying God: Mind, Body, and Soul” Men’s Retreat

Saint John Paul II made an astounding claim: “The body, and it alone, 
is capable of making visible what is invisible, the spiritual and divine. It 
was created to transfer into the visible reality of the world, the invisible 
mystery hidden in God from time immemorial, and thus to be a sign of 
it.” Applying John Paul II’s reflections on the human body like a kind of 
“leaven,” we will explore various themes relevant to daily life, as a single 
or married man.

April 17-19, 2015 | Led by: Fr. John Antony
Archbishop Brunett Retreat Center at the Palisades, Federal Way
$199 per person, $165 for a shared room, $99.50 per young adult (18-30) 

(206) 274-3130 
www.seattlearchdiocese.org/palisades

Marriage is a journey!!  

A Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
Weekend can help you enrich 
your marriage and add some 
pazazz to your journey.  Whether 
you’ve been married one year or 
fifty, a Marriage Encounter Week-
end may be just the thing you 
need to put a breath of fresh air 
into your relationship. 

Upcoming Weekend:  May 1-3, 
2015 in Tacoma. 

Jeanpierre and Gay Charette 
for info/registration  
(253) 582-0239 
www.mrwwme.org
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parish happeningsyouth ministry

This Week: The Moral Life 

Join us as we continue to dive 
into the topic of morality.

March 29 & April 5 - No Life 
Night

Chris Peterson, Steward for  
LifeTeen 
(360) 292-7106 
cpeterson@saintmichaelparish.org

This Week: Gathered to Be Sent

We are gathered in for Mass so 
that we can be strengthened to 
go back into the world and live 
the mission of the Church. How 
often do we do this?

March 29 & April 5 - No EDGE

YMP Applications now available!

Get yours online at our website 
or hard copy at the parish office.

Applications are due April 26!

Rachel Yabut, Steward for 
EDGE & Campus Ministry 
(360) 292-7137 
ryabut@saintmichaelparish.org

SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 2015
9 AM - 1:30 PM

stewardship

TICKETS AVAILABLE ONLINE NOW!

Miscellany

No chance yet for Reconciliation this Lent? 

Please join us for a Communal Penance Service on Thursday, March 26 
at 6:30pm. Several priests will be available to help administer the  
Sacrament of Reconciliation. (Incense used.)

You may also wish to join the choir and altar servers in ringing bells 
during the Gloria on Holy Thursday. Bring a bell from home and keep it 
from ringing until the Gloria, then tuck it away again.

A note we received in response 
to our offertory tithe for the Build 
Hope Collection of September 2014:

“Dear Fr. Lee,
On behalf of the Build Hope  
collection, thank you for your parish’s 
donation of $4,848.25. This ongoing 
expression of stewardship wil make 
it possible for the Church locally 
and nationally to fight injustice and 
poverty and to share the good news 
throughout the U.S. and western 
Washington. We gratefully  
acknowledge your personal support 
for this collection and your  
community’s faithful response.”
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The mission of St. Michael Catholic Community:

Place God First in all things; 
Proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ; and 
Grow in Holiness through Prayer, Sacraments,  
and Service.

Downtown Church 
1055 Boundary St SE 
Olympia, WA 98501

Saturday Vigil  5pm  
Sunday Mass  7:30, 9:30, & 11:30am 
LifeTeen Mass   5pm
Weekday Mass: (See pg. 1 for schedule changes) 
Monday - Thursday 12noon  
Fridays & Saturdays  9am 

Westside Chapel 
1835 Overhulse Rd NW 

Olympia, WA 98502

Sunday Mass  8:30am & 10:30am
Vietnamese Mass 1:30pm 
2nd Sunday of the Month
Weekday Mass: 
Every Thursday in Lent  6:30am

Reconciliation (Downtown Only):

Saturday  Following 9am Mass  
          3-4:45pm 

Thursday   11-11:45am 
Fridays during Lent 5:30 - 7:30pm 

The St. Joseph Chapel is open for prayer 24/7.

St. Michael Parish Office  (360) 754-4667
St. Michael Calvary     (360) 754-4667 ext 138 
Catholic Cemetery 
3850 Cleveland Ave. Tumwater, WA 
Steve Erickson, Cemetery Director  
St. Michael School    (360) 754-5131 
St. Vincent de Paul Soc.   Mon, Wed, Fri  1-3pm 
      (360) 352-7554
Clothing Bank      Tues  9-11:00am
                             Thur. 6:30-8pm
      Sat. 9-11am
Pregnancy Aid       (360) 956-7413  
      24 hr msg  
      M, T, Th, Fri  2-4pm  
      Wed. 9am-Noon
St. Mike’s Tikes     (360) 586-1585

Tonight at 6:30 pm (after the 5pm LifeTeen Mass)
Downtown Church | Presenter: Dr. Tom Curran

Childcare is provided by the parish

Do you have children living at home that are 5th 
grade or older. Do they have a hand-held device, lap-
top or computer? If so, then this seminar is for you. 

In part two of this seminar, Dr. Tom Curran lifts the 
curtain and exposes the reality of what is happening 
in the world of our youth on a daily basis. Armed with 
statistics, church teaching and personal experience, 
Dr. Curran not only opens your eyes to the dangers, 
but gives wise, practical guidelines and tools to help 
parents make decisions about the use of technology 
that will protect their children.  

This seminar is free and all are welcome.  A free will 
offering will be taken.  

Dr. Tom Curran is the Director of My Catholic Faith 
Ministries. Host of the local radio program Sound 
Insight, Tom can be heard at 8 am every Mon - Fri, on 
Sacred Heart Radio, 1050 and 1240 AM.

Dear St. Michael Parishioners,

Registration for the 2015-2016 school year is now 
open for new families. If you are interested in pro-
viding an outstanding Catholic education for your 
children, please contact me to learn more about the 
school and to schedule a tour. Our Open House and 
Middle School Science Fair is a perfect opportunity 
for you to meet our teachers and see some incredible 
student work. Please attend this event on March 
25th from 5:30-7pm to see the work of our brilliant 
student scientists, meet our fabulous teachers, and 
see all that a Catholic education has to offer!    

Lenten Blessings,

Connor Geraghty
Principal
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